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World Cup
bypasses
neighbors
Lesotho set to
miss out on
Africa’s big
soccer payout

Joshua Howat Berger
Maseru
AFP-JIJI

------------------------------------------

As the Lesotho Stars and
Naughty Boys FC warm up for
their match in a dirt lot on the
outskirts of Lesotho’s capital,
Maseru, the players bounce to
the beats streaming from a
cell phone on the sideline.

Some soccer players wear
just one shoe, some wear none
at all, and one is playing in a
uniform of underwear and a
polo shirt.

The song, playing on repeat,
is hip-hop artist K’Naan’s
‘‘Wavin’ Flag,’’ the unofficial
anthem of the 2010 World Cup —
an event these amateur players
discuss with a mixture of ex-
citement and disappointment.

Many in Lesotho, a small
mountain kingdom surround-
ed entirely by South Africa,
hoped the World Cup would
bring tourists, strengthen the
economy and help develop
soccer in the impoverished
country.

But as the June 11 kickoff
nears, Lesotho — like the rest
of South Africa’s smaller,
poorer neighbors — will large-
ly miss out on the payoffs of
Africa’s first World Cup.

Many of the Stars and
Naughty Boys said they will
watch the tournament on TV,
even though host city Bloem-
fontein is just two hours away.

‘‘When you’ve got nothing,
you’re not going to see these

teams yourself,’’ Thabo Moku-
ku said.

Last month, FIFA said tick-
et sales to the rest of the conti-
nent were far below original
predictions, with only 40,000
African fans expected in the
stadiums.

South African Minister of
Tourism Marthinus van
Schalkwyk blamed FIFA’s
high prices and the exclusive
use of Web-based sales, which
he called ‘‘a huge mistake’’ for
a continent with limited Inter-
net access.

Others blame the local or-
ganizers in South Africa for
not wanting to accommodate
African fans.

‘‘We will watch it at home
on television like any other
world sports event,’’ said
Fennie Shaduka, a reception-
ist at a law firm in Namibia,
South Africa’s neighbor to the
northwest.

Predictions that overseas
tourists would combine the
World Cup with trips to neigh-
boring countries failed to pan
out after the global financial
crisis and a drop in the num-
ber of expected visitors from
450,000 to 300,000.

Winter months from June to
August are normally peak sea-
son in Namibia and Botswana,
but some of those tourists
might be put off by World Cup
crowds, said Robin Sher-
bourne, an economist with Old
Mutual Namibia.

‘‘There is a considerable
danger that the displacement
effects associated with dis-
couraged tourists — who are
put off by the football, the
higher prices, the fully booked
flights and hotels and are at-
tracted by better deals else-
where — outweigh the bene-
fits,’’ he said.

No World Cup side is train-

ing outside South Africa, de-
spite efforts by Lesotho, Mo-
zambique and Zimbabwe to
attract teams.

Zimbabwe did set up a
warmup match between the
national side and Brazil, but
the cash-strapped country had
to pay the five-time champi-
ons an appearance fee of $1.8
million.

Tsebo Matsasa, a small busi-
nessman who started a tourist
lodge in Lesotho last year, said
World Cup organizers should
have done more to market the
neighboring countries.

‘‘I read about the World Cup
in France, that when you
bought a ticket, it would come
with a package of some things
that you could do while you
were there,’’ he said. ‘‘Lesotho
has some things to offer. That
information by now could
have been all over the place.’’

But Matsasa said it’s not too
late to capitalize.

‘‘This is a time when some
people for the first time will be
aware that there’s a country
actually inside South Africa.’’

South African migrants fear attacks after tournament
Johannesburg REUTERS

Destitute African migrants in South Africa’s
shantytowns fear they will be the target of attacks
when the World Cup ends and locals make good
on their threats to force them out of the country.

The World Cup, which has spread warm feelings
of unity across the continent, will likely mark a
respite in the sporadic attacks on the millions of
Africans who have flooded into South Africa looking
for work in mines and homes in the region’s most
prosperous country, experts have said.

The assaults, sometimes deadly, have the
potential to dampen investor sentiment and
embarrass President Jacob Zuma’s government,
which has pledged to reduce violence in a country
whose reputation as Africa’s economic engine
has been undercut by its high crime rate.

‘‘South Africans have been telling us to go back
to our homes or else we will be sorry. They said
they want to kill us,’’ said Lydia Banda, a
Malawian who works as a nanny and was a victim
of the 2008 xenophobic attacks that killed 62 and
left more than 100,000 homeless.

The potential for violence runs high because
the migrants are seen by locals as willing to work
for paltry wages and taking away menial jobs in
the country where unemployment is at about 25
percent some 16 years after the end of apartheid.

‘‘After the World Cup, there will be fewer police
and we will be easy targets,’’ said Banda, 32.

Zuma’s government sees little indication of a
repeat of the xenophobic attacks and pledged to
protect migrants after Amnesty International
accused it of not doing enough to prevent violence.

But human rights organizations said threats of
attacks are much higher than a year ago as
impoverished South Africans have grown
increasingly frustrated over the government’s
inability to provide basics including electricity,
running water and schools.

There were 27 reports of violence and
intimidation last year and already 18 in the first five
months of this year, according to the Consortium
for Refugees and Migrants in South Africa
(Cormsa), a human rights group affiliated with the
South African Red Cross and Amnesty
International.

The violence in 2010 included the death of a
Zimbabwean who beaten with a hammer in an
informal settlement north of Cape Town.

The South African Institute of Race Relations
estimates the number of African migrants at about
5 million — equal to the country’s white
population. About 3 million Zimbabweans have
fled their homeland’s economic collapse in the
past decade for its richer South African neighbor.

IN BRIEF
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Five in Labour leadership race
London AP

Britain’s opposition Labour Party said Wednesday that five
candidates have won nominations in the race to be its next
leader, with leftwinger Diane Abbott securing her place just
before the deadline.

Four former members of ex-Prime Minister Gordon Brown’s
Cabinet were also nominated: former Foreign Secretary David
Miliband, his brother, the former Environment Secretary Ed
Miliband, former Schools Secretary Ed Balls and former Health
Secretary Andy Burnham.

Abbott is the only woman and the only black candidate in the
race. She received the necessary nominations after leftwinger
John McDonnell dropped out Wednesday morning and urged
support for her.

Ex-gangster claims Knox is innocent
Rome AFP-JIJI

A former mafioso says his brother killed British student
Meredith Kercher and that the three convicted of the murder —
including American Amanda Knox — are innocent, Italian
weekly Oggi reported on Wednesday.

‘‘It was my brother who killed Meredith on the night of Nov. 1,
2007. Amanda, Raffaele (Sollecito) and (Rudy) Guede are
innocent,’’ Luciano Aviello, 41, told Knox’s lawyers in March,
according to Oggi.

Aviello, who spent 17 years in jail for crimes and ties with the
Naples-area Camorra crime syndicate, spoke to Knox’s lawyers
after the court refused to hear him three times, judging him
unreliable.

Knox, now 22, was sentenced to 26 years in prison for
murdering her former roommate in a drug-fueled sex game that
turned violent. She has appealed the conviction.

Knox’s then boyfriend, Italian student Sollecito, and an
Ivorian man, Guede, were also convicted of the murder.

‘‘My brother confessed the murder to me and gave me the
bloodstained knife and a set of keys’’ to hide, Aviello said, adding
that he would help investigators find these items, if the court in
the central Italian town of Perugia decided to hear him.

Knox’s lawyers have asked the court to hear Aviello in the
appeal trial.

According to Aviello’s reconstruction, his brother Antonio and
an Albanian man killed Kercher in a botched burglary attempt.

The two, looking to steal paintings, ended up in Kercher’s house
where the British student found them and began screaming.
Antonio Aviello tried blocking her and then stabbed her.

Aiello and the Albanian man would have then found Ivorian
Rudy Guede in the bathroom of the house and intimidated him
into silence.

Mexican teen killed at U.S. border
Ciudad Juarez Mexico AFP-JIJI

Mexico on Tuesday condemned the U.S. Border Patrol’s
‘‘disproportionate’’ use of force after an agent shot dead a
14-year-old Mexican boy who was throwing rocks on a bridge
linking the two nations.

The boy died after a border patrol officer opened fire from the
El Paso, Texas, side of the border on a group who ‘‘threw stones’’
while apparently trying to enter the United States illegally from
Ciudad Juarez, the Mexican Foreign Ministry said. Lou Patch, a
supervisory border patrol agent in El Paso, confirmed that at
least one agent opened fire during the incident and said a probe
was under way, headed by the FBI.

Art history: Portuguese Ambassador Joao Pedro Zanatti stands by a folding Namban screen,
representing the arrival of Portuguese dignitaries to Japan in the 16th century.

Portugal national day

Flag-waving: The official logo of the 150th anniversary of the
Japan-Portugal Treaty

Plain sailing: The Portguese Navy school ship Sagres will
arrive in Japan at the end of July. EMBASSY OF PORTUGAL

Poles apart: A man sells flags on the streets of Maseru, the capital of Lesotho, on May 27. Many in the small kingdom
surrounded by South Africa hope the World Cup will bring tourists and help develop the impoverished country. AFP-JIJI

Portugal-Japan ties forged in history
Joao Pedro Zanatti
AMBASSADOR OF PORTUGAL TO JAPAN

------------------------------------------

Today, Portugal celebrates its
National Day, marking the
430th anniversary of the death
the great Renaissance poet
Camoes. On this very day, we
also celebrate the Portuguese
diaspora: Our unique history
and characteristics have now
spread around the planet. To-
day is a celebration of Portu-
gal’s openness toward the
world — the result of several
centuries of cultural and eco-
nomical exchange across the
globe. Japan in particular has
a very special place in our
hearts and history. The first
ambassadors from the West to
establish contact with Japan
arrived from Portugal in 1543,
leading to a long-lasting
friendship and cultural ex-
changes.

It is with special delight
that we eat kasute r a (origi-
nally the Portuguese word
‘‘castela,’’ meaning sponge
cake) and drink o-cha (‘‘cha’’
in Portuguese); reminders of
more than 460 years of cultur-
al exchange between our two
countries and only two of
many similarities that pre-
vail in both languages and
cultures. In Japan, several
traditional events help sus-
tain these ancient historical
links, such as the Rifle Festi-
val on Tanegashima Island,
the Namban Festival of Sakai
in Osaka, and the Nagasaki
Kunchi Festival, which is this
year dedicated to Portugal.

This National Day is even
more meaningful because we
are also celebrating the 150th
anniversary of the Treaty of
Peace, Friendship and
Trade, signed by King D.

Pedro V and the Emperor of
Japan, which re-established
diplomatic relations between
our two nations. Portugal and
Japan have been organizing
numerous events and exhibi-
tions — not only in Lisbon and

Tokyo, but throughout both
countries — the most symbol-
ic being the arrival in Japan
of the Portuguese school ship
Sagres by the end of July.

Among many other initia-
tives, I would like to refer to
‘‘Art and Poetry,’’ an exhibi-
tion that ran in the Eye of
Gyre Gallery in Omotesando
and featured many Japanese
and Portuguese artists. This
is one of the best examples to
illustrate the cultural ex-
changes between Portugal
and Japan, and represents
the long friendship that has
defined our relations over the
past 467 years.

Though Portugal and Ja-

pan are separated by more
than 10,000 kilometers, we re-
main just as interested and
curious about each other as
we were more than four cen-
turies ago. In addition to the
differences, there are also
many surprising similarities
between us, in addition to a
strong willingness to learn
from each other that survives
and strengthens even in the
modern age, where knowl-
edge circulates at an unprec-
edented speed.

While honoring and pre-
serving the legacy of our
common history, our two
countries share similar val-
ues and principles, which has
helped us remain reliable
partners in a fast-changing
world. Our bonds also have
allowed us to maintain regu-
lar and fruitful dialogue at all
levels while looking toward
continual expansion of our
friendship, such as by explor-
ing new areas of cooperation
in such fields as renewable
energies, ‘‘green’’ technolo-
gies, medicine and general
science.

We are especially glad to
note the growing number of
Portuguese and Japanese
students looking for educa-
tional institutions in each oth-
er’s countries to further im-

prove their knowledge, as
well as the increasing bidi-
rectional flux of highly quali-
fied professionals who move
between both shores. These
points underline the vitality
and future possibilities inher-
ent in our long and singular
relationship.

EU member Portugal i  s a
modern and dynamic country
that has preserved the charms
and heritage of its 870 years of
independence. Furthermore,
it is blessed with the mildest
climate in Europe and at-
tracts millions of tourists each
year, including thousands of
Japanese. We also take great
pleasure in the increasing
number of Portuguese tourists
who visit Japan and the grow-
ing interest in Portugal on the
Japanese side.

On the occasion of Portu-
gal’s National Day, I sincerely
look forward to deepening and
strengthening our friendship
in the years ahead.
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